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FLORIDA
Dashing through the sand
In a rented mini-van.
Driving by the bay,
Laughing all the way.
Tourist drive too slow,
Everywhere you go.
Oh what fun it is to live,
In sunny F L A.

Holiday Entertainment By
The Manatee Players
Please note that Joanie LeBaron will be
taking lunch reservations this month.

Jingle Bells
Coconut shells
Dolphins in the bay,
Oh what fun it is to live,
In sunny F L A.
Orange juice stands
Micky Mouse land,
Gators in the way.
Oh what fun it is to live
In sunny F-L-A.
Crowded shopping malls
Lotto and bingo halls
Sunshine that’s too hot
A football team that’s not.
When Santa hits the shores
He finds jelly fish galore.
Oh what fun it is to live
In sunny F-L-A.

DWC Luncheon
December 10th 2019, 11:30 AM
4350 El Conquistador Pkwy
Bradenton, FL
Please make your reservations by
Noon December 5th, 2019
Call Joanie LeBarron 402-213-0769
or email
joanielebaron0108@gmail.com
Menu: Buffet includes salad, grilled chicken,
cold cuts, cheeses, bread, and cookie
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December’s President’s Letter
Season’s Greetings. Through every moment of the holidays and every day in
the New Year, I wish you all peace and joy. What a more fitting way to celebrate the holidays than at our December luncheon, with a musical performance
by the Manatee Players. Plus, Santa personally gave me this message: “Erika,
I’m sending one of my favorite elves to your meeting with gifts for all.”
I am so pleased to announce that Patti Boynton is our new recording secretary.
Patti came to Bradenton from Canada, where before her retirement, she was a nurse. She came to
the Democratic Women’s Club of Manatee County as a result of the 2016 elections – probably the
only good thing that came out of that!! Welcome, Patti.
While March may seem like a million years away to us, it’s just around the corner for the fundraising
committee. The committee has mailed dozens of letters to local businesses and organizations asking for financial donations to the scholarship fund and/or products to be sold at our silent auction
during our March fundraiser. Everything will be used to increase the amount of money we have for
scholarships in 2020.
In closing, I wish to thank all of you for your continuous support of our club and of the principles and
values of the Democratic Party.
Happy holidays,
Joanie LeBaron , substituting for Erika.

Giuliani lawyer says he was joking about "insurance"
if Trump turns on him
Rudy Giuliani called President Trump this week to say he was joking when he
told reporters that he has "insurance" if the president "throws him under the
bus," Giuliani's attorney told Reuters.
Why it matters: Giuliani is a central figure in the impeachment inquiry against
Trump and has publicly said that he pushed for investigations in Ukraine with
Trump's knowledge. Amid new revelations that federal prosecutors are
now investigating Giuliani's activities in Ukraine, Trump has denied sending him to Ukraine to dig up
dirt on his political opponents.

What they're saying: Giuliani's attorney Robert Costello told Reuters: "He shouldn’t joke, he is not
a funny guy. I told him, 'Ten thousand comedians are out of work, and you make a joke. It doesn’t
work that way.'"
•

Giuliani already said he was being sarcastic in making the comment, and Trump has dismissed
the remarks.
"[Costello] said Giuliani 'at my insistence' had called Trump 'within the last day' to emphasize that
he had not been serious when he said he had an 'insurance policy, if thrown under the bus,'" Reuters notes. By: Ursula Perano, Axios
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The sticky web of felon voting laws
By: Ursula Perano, Axios

Multiple states have started to rethink voting rights for
convicted felons, but the steps toward restoring that
privilege aren't always clear.

and payment.

Where it stands: With the exception of Maine and Vermont, every state in the country has in some way limited
felons' right to vote. Regaining their voice often requires
a mix of completing a prison sentence, parole, probation

Where it stands: With the exception of Maine and Vermont, every state in the country has in some
way limited felons' right to vote. Regaining their voice often requires a mix of completing a prison
sentence, parole, probation and payment.
The catch: Even with shifting statutes, the laws remain nuanced, debated and often difficult to navigate. State election officials often cannot easily answer the question: “When can a felon in your
state vote again?”
The odds: For former felons seeking to cast their votes, the lack of clear answers is problematic. In
some states, the laws are in flux. In others, they were knotty from the start.
In Alabama, a March Montgomery Advertiser report noted that felons don't always learn of changes
to their voting rights. After new laws narrowed the list of crimes requiring disenfranchisement,
many felons regained their ability to vote in 2018. But now organizers say large numbers are unaware that the law has shifted or what they need to do to become eligible to vote.
An Arizona report from KTAR News noted similar patterns of felons failing to be notified when
they're eligible to vote again, as did a Louisiana report from the Daily Advertiser.
In North Carolina, the News and Observer reported that 460 allegations of felons voting while on
probation or post-release supervision — prohibited in the state — have been referred to prosecutors
since 2015. Many who were prosecuted said they didn't understand they were barred from voting.
In Florida, the law changed in 2018 to allow felons to regain voting rights after completing "all terms
of their sentence." But what constitutes "all terms" was determined to include monetary obligations
by the state legislature, even though some felons already had registered to vote and cast ballots in
local elections thinking "all terms" meant only prison, parole and probation. A federal judge later blocked payment requirements for a number of plaintiffs who were “genuinely unable” to meet
them. Florida's GOP Gov. Ron DeSantis has appealed the ruling.
What they’re saying: The Campaign Legal Center says it has seen similar issues while building Restore Your Vote, a website that provides information and updates on voting rights by state.
"Across the country, there are more than 23 million Americans with felony convictions — only about
5 million to 6 million do not have the right to vote under law, but many others do not vote because
the laws in their state are complicated so they believe they can't. We built Restore Your Vote to provide an online resource to ameliorate this problem, but it really should be the responsibility of the
states to make sure their citizens understand their fundamental right to participate."
— CLC's Blair Bowie told Axios
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Photos from our November
Meeting. Make sure to attend
our December Holiday Party
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All the people Trump says he doesn't
know in the Ukraine investigation
By: Rashaan Ayesh, Shane Savitsky , Axios

Lt. Col. Alexander Vindman: On the morning of the impeachment testimony from the National Security Council's
top Ukraine expert, Trump said in a tweet, "Why are people that I never even heard of testifying about the [July telephone call between Trump and Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky]."
Vindman, who was the first person to directly listen to the call to testify before the House committees, said that acting White House chief of staff Mick Mulvaney "coordinated" a plan to condition
a White House meeting for Zelensky on an investigation into the Bidens.
Former Ukraine Ambassador Marie Yovanovitch: Trump said earlier this week that he "really
[doesn't] know her" on the same day the House released its transcript of her testimony.
She testified that Trump's lawyer Rudy Giuliani led a campaign to oust her over unsubstantiated allegations that she badmouthed the president and was seeking to stop Ukraine from opening an
investigation into the Bidens.
Bill Taylor, the top U.S. diplomat in Ukraine: Trump said in a tweet last month that he doesn't know
Taylor — and called the career diplomat a "Never Trumper."
Taylor told the impeachment committees that he understood the president to be conditioning the release of military aid on the Ukrainian president's willingness to announce investigations into
Trump's political rivals, including the Bidens.
Lev Parnas and Igor Fruman: Trump told reporters last month that he didn't know the pair, who are
business associates of Rudy Giuliani with ties to Ukraine and are facing charges for allegedly funneling foreign money into Republican political campaigns.
Earlier this week, Parnas indicated that he would be willing to comply with the impeachment inquiry.
His lawyer said that he "was very upset by President Trump’s plainly false statement that he did
not know him."

Jennifer Williams: Trump tweeted "whoever that is" when referring to Williams, who serves as an
adviser to Vice President Mike Pence on Europe and Russia.
Williams testified that Trump's call with Zelensky — which she listened in on — was "unusual and
inappropriate," and that it "shed some light on possible other motivations behind a security assistance hold."

YOU READ THAT RIGHT — "Citrus County
commissioners vote down New York Times
digital subscriptions,"
By: Zachary Sampson, Tampa Bay Times
"First, the news. The Citrus County (Florida) commissioners
voted on Tuesday to reject a digital subscription to the New
York Times for 70,000 local library cardholders. A motion for the county to move forward with the
$2,700 digital subscription, instead of its current print subscription, failed 3-2."
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Alaska’s Discrimination Against a Gay
Couple Shows the Continued Threats to
Marriage Equality
By: Mark Stern, Slate

More than four years after the Supreme Court made marriage
equality the law of the land, Alaska appears to be engaged in
flagrant discrimination against same-sex couples.
On Wednesday, Denali Nicole Smith, a resident of Alaska, filed a lawsuit against the state for denying her benefits because she is married to a woman. Smith’s wife, Miranda Murphy, is an Alaska resident and member of the Armed Forces who is currently stationed in Florida. Under Alaska law, military spouses are eligible for the state’s oil wealth fund, the Permanent Fund Dividend, when their
families are stationed out of state.
But when Smith applied for the fund in 2019, her application was denied. The state cited Alaska laws
that bar the government from recognizing any same-sex marriage or providing any benefits to samesex couples. A representative from the Permanent Fund Dividend also told Smith that she would’ve
received her check “if she were married to a man.”
There’s a problem with this explanation: A federal court permanently blocked Alaska’s same-sex
marriage ban in 2014, ruling it unconstitutional. A year later, in Obergefell v. Hodges, the U.S. Supreme Court confirmed that same-sex couples in every state have a fundamental right to marry. And
in 2017’s Pavan v. Smith, the court clarified that states must provide same-sex couples with “the
constellation of benefits … linked to marriage,” not just a mere marriage license. Alaska is thus defying the law by refusing to recognize Smith and Murphy’s marriage.
Cori Mills, a spokeswoman for the Alaska Department of Law, has asserted in response to Smith’s
suit that the state does not discriminate against same-sex couples in the distribution of oil fund money. She told me on Friday that her office is working “as quickly as possible” to determine “what happened in this case.” But Caitlin Shortell, one of Smith’s lawyers, told me on Friday that Mills’ claim “is
not accurate in light of our information.” Shortell said that multiple Alaskans accompanying same-sex
spouses have been denied PFD funds despite the court order freezing the state’s marriage ban.
She’s seeking discovery to learn how many other people were unlawfully refused payments by the
state.
Smith’s lawsuit serves as a reminder that the fight for marriage equality in the U.S. is far from over.
There are myriad ways that states can discriminate against same-sex couples, plucking stars from
the “constellation of benefits” attached to marriage and hoping the courts won’t care. Justice Anthony Kennedy’s retirement left Obergefell in a precarious position; the ruling’s fate is now in the hands
of a Supreme Court majority that may not support constitutional protections for LGBTQ people.
Alaska does not seem eager to fight Smith’s suit, so this dispute may be resolved quickly (although
no solution can undo the stigma inflicted by the state’s initial discrimination). Still, at some point, a
case like Smith’s could reach SCOTUS, giving the conservative justices an opportunity to roll back or
even overturn Obergefell. Many Americans have come to see marriage equality as a done deal. But
as Alaska rather cruelly reminded Smith, gay couples’ right to equal marriage can never be taken for
granted.
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REMEMBER THOSE LESS FORTUNATE AND IN NEED
Please remember to bring any donations that you can to our meeting.
Our charities are The Daily Bread, which needs our food contributions,
such as dried beans, oatmeal, canned meats and vegetables, cereal and
more. Healthy Start needs baby supplies for struggling Mothers such as
diapers, formula, powder, and infant size clothing. Please wrap the
Healthy Start gifts and indicate size and gender for each gift. The Bethesda House is in need of
toiletries for both men and women. Please be generous to these wonderful organizations by bringing your donations to our luncheon. Together we can make a difference. If you can’t get to the store,
give Brian Heavrin your donation and he will do the shopping for you!
Meet your new Recording Secretary for our Democratic Women’s Club.
Patti Boynton, who has recently joined our club and has stepped up to the plate.
Remember, we still are looking for a By-Laws Chair for our group. Don’t be shy, step
and volunteer.

JOIN A FIELD TEAM for VOTER REGISTRATION
IN MANATEE COUNTY
The Florida Democratic Party Predicts that 500,000 more registered Democrats are needed for the presidential election to turn the state blue.
People who have a Vote By Mail ballot sent to them are twice as likely to
vote. We are signing-up voters now.
New voter registration events are coming up every week. Check Mobilize America at
Register To Vote often.
For more information on how to help, contact Bob McCaa at 952.334.7867 or email him at
VR.MANATEEDEMS@GMAIL.COM. Bob is our liaison with the Manatee County Democratic Headquarters. Bob will be able to answer any questions you might have. There is a
position available for anyone willing to help, weather it ’s working a Registration Booths,
knocking on doors or helping with clerical duties.

HERE’S WISHING ALL OF OUR MEMBERS, THEIR FAMILY AND
FRIENDS A VERY HAPPY HOLLIDAY! LET US NOT FORGET
THOSE LESS PRIVILEGED, AS WE REFLECT ON OUR OWN
BLESSING THIS SEASON.
Enjoy these two Holiday songs, the first song is “That’s Christmas To Me”, by Pentatonix and
the second is “Happy Christmas (War Is Over)” preformed by
John Lennon & Yoko Plastic Ono Band Harlem Community Choir
Please note this video has some graphic photos in it.
CLICK HERE TO WATCH
THAT’S “CHRISTMAS TO

CLICK HERE TO WATCH
“HAPPY CHRISTMAS
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF MANATEE COUNTY OFFICERS/LEADERS 2018-2019

OTHER OFFICERS

ELECTED OFFICERS
President

440-384-0985

Erika Lundquist

DWCManatee@gmail.com

1st VP (Programs)

303-324-0212

Jami Heye

jheye@ix.netcom.com

2nd VP (Membership)

941-264-5355

Mary Young

marevegan@gmail.com

Recording Secretary

313-434-4146

Patti Boynton

pboynton5@gmail.com

Treasurer

402-213- 0769

Joanie LeBaron

joanielebaron0108@gmail.com

Regional Representative

941-545-5382

Kayla Simms

kaysimms89@gmail.com

Fund-Raising

Pat Benson 941-758-4610
pattybenson43@gmail.com

Hospitality/
Calling

Sandra Gander 941-803-6900
san.gander@gmail.com

Candidate
Search

Vicki Waters 941-753-9741
vwaters@earthlink.net

Parliamentarian

Fay Murphy 941-758-5140
faymurph@aol.com

Web Master

Jeanne Yeagle 941-755-7426
yeagluce@verizon.net

Newsletter and
Directory

Brian Heavrin 941-545-5788
blh3011@gmail.com

Environmental and Ricki Mazzullo 941-746-3471
Legislative Liaison Ricki.Mazzullo@yandex.com

Website Links
DWC of Manatee County Website
Manatee County Democratic Website
Democratic Women’s Club of Florida
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Corresponding
Secretary

Vicki Wayman 941-567-6695
VickiWaman@tampabay.rr.com

Bylaws Chair

Position is Open

Manatee County Democratic Women’s Club
6403 Heritage Lane
Bradenton, FL 34209

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

FOR IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
Nov 6th 5:00 pm DWC Board Meeting at
Democratic Headquarters
Nov 9th 9am –10 am Democratic Headquarters
Voter Registration Training
There are numerous events for Democratic Members
throughout the month of August. To check times and dates
of these events please visit our Manatee County Democratic
website at www.ManateeDemocrats.com.

You can also stop by the Democratic Headquarters located
435 Cortez RD W, Bradenton, FL to receive and event information or call (941) 301-4336 to speak to a volunteer.
Elected Officials
CONTACT OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS

OUR FLORIDA SENATORS

PRESIDENT
Donald Trump (R)
www.whitehouse.gov

202-456-1414

Bill Galvano (R-Distr. 21)

850-487-5026

Galvano.Bill.web@flsenate.gov

941-741-3401

(switchboard) 202-456-1111
OUR FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVES

U.S. SENATORS
Rick Scott (R)
help@rickscott.senate.gov

Wengay Newton (D-Distr. 70)

(202) 224-5274

941.727.2042

Newt.newton@myfloridahouse.gov
Marco Rubio (R)

202-224-3041

www.MarcoRubio.senate.gov

813-287-5035

Will Robinson (R-Distr. 71)
Will.robinson@myfloridahouse.gov

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES
Vern Buchanan (R-Distr. 16)

202-225-5015

www.Buchanan.house.gov

941-747-9081

Tommy Gregory (R-Distr. 73)
Tommy.gregory@myfloridahouse.gov

GOVERNOR
Ron DeSantis (R)

941.708.4968

850-717-9337

www.flgov.com/email-the-governor/
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850-717-5073

